
demands of fa~r~~lti.nc;~a~~~~travel became di A new
process was introduced where each
ap]pli(~ation is a as

as aC<lLdeIIDC
cants are then on a matrix

continued on

other university but is
pn)priat~e. The students
very similar from different
coasts. An increase in contact be
tween CIT and MIT is sonlettling
he the future will

From the admissions
came at a

!Ill
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and invited him to Pasadena to
meet the committee. An offer was
made and Dan arrived in
the Fall of '88, of ideas and
energy.

Crime Tip: Keep an
the bike racks. people can be
registered with the security office or with
help with recovery if stolen. If someone is
cycle, the bike cannot confiscated unless the oWner is

1/22 A red 10 Schwinn was stolen from
bike rack. chain and lock were on the ""JUUU,

not appear to be cut.
1/24 A a blue

in the Do,wns-L,aUl~itslen p~lrkillg

pictures of it in
1/24 A Canape!

staff was near
1/24 Two bicycles were stolen from a second

at 1024 South Catalina. The owners noticed two
looking at the several beforehand.

1/28 A vehicle lot was broken into. A window
was and a radar removed.

1/29 A student left his car to go to returned, and saw that his
stereo had taken. The car was on San be-
tween Wilson and Catalina.

1/30 A resident of Pasadena who had in the West Wilson
ing lot noticed that his vehicle been stolen.

1/30 A student finally got fed with a car that was found reI,ealtedly
blocking the student's car and he got to issue a cita-

to the vehicle. The student later saw a of thanks
to his windshield.

1/31 A Mazda in the West Wilson lot was broken into
the minutes that the owner was away. The left rear
window was smashed, and a car coat was taken.

1/31 An unknown entered a room in House and re-
moved one dollars in cash were left on the desk un-
touched.

2/1 The Crime and Incident Beat was recovered.
2/1 Another bicycle theft occurred at the at the northwest corner

of the Athenaeum. A faculty member had locked his bike to the
but he only found the chain when he returned.

2/1 A member of Page House found that his car's dash were
on and that the switch would not work when returned
to San where it was

2/1 Over the a teh~phone an1,w(~rirlg machine was taken from
the 2nd floor of office was and
there was no evidence of

2/2 A Ruddock House student observed a exit the northwest
door of Ruddock with a garbage can of cans. The stu-
dent persuaded the suspect that the cans were not his and should
be returned. He then blocked the vehicle in until secu
rity officers arrived to ask question.s

2/3 noticed two suspects around the Catalina Hous-
complex and later around the South Houses. One of the sus

pects .appeared to be carrying under his shirt, and a
secunty officer asked them to stop. One suspect dropped a bolt
cutter and ran toward Bechtel Mall, but was stopped and arrest
ed. A Page House student stated he had observed the suspect at
tempt to cut the security cable on a bicycle that was parked at
the north stairwell of Winnett Center.

2/4 Security found a person soliciting magazines in the Catalina Gradu
ate Housing area. She was advised that soliciting is not allowed
on Caltech property and warned that she would be arrested if
found soliciting at Caltech again.

2/4 In a related event, a person was found soliciting magazine sales
in Ruddock House. Security officers detained the suspect until
the police arrived. The suspect was advised that she was trespass
ing a~d :-"ould be arrested if found on Caltech property
Both mCldents were related to United Subscription Services,

Total value damaged, stolen, or missing: $7124

Coming from
was familiar with
dents and environment ofCailtech.
The one thing that him
was that Caltech did not seem to
have emphasis in the human
ities and social sciences. He later
realized that they do care about
them but are constrained the
small student body. had
anticipated the
which he views
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For vehicles, there are two
devices that can thwart a car theft.
A club locking the wheel
into place prevents the unless

suspect goes so far as to remove
whole or use

a tow truck. an electri-
cal system kill
against hotwiring attempts.
gine can't even be started at the
tery, unless the wire for the
switch is found. The switch should
be installed carefully so that its
wire is camouflaged into the elec
trical system. Ninety of the
cars that are stolen are found wi
thin thirty six hours, usually only
a few miles away, and missing a
few parts.

The main thing to remember is
to be prepared against these kinds
of incidents, says Forster. Taking
a few extra minutes to securely
lock bicycles and document their
serial numbers, or buy theft
prevention devices for cars, can
make the difference. These thieves
and assailants would be helpless
against a prepared Caltech that re
fuses to be victimized.

Lo
After years as Caltech's

Admissions Director, Dan
dale is leaving to return to the East
Coast. Most students know
since he is responsible for select
ing the present sophomore and
junior classes. Others know hin
through his support of Caltech
sports and campus life. He to
stay until the end of May order
to finish this year's admissions
cle and aid in the search for a new
director.

Just a few years ago, in the fall
of'8S, Caltech began its search for
someone to replace Hunt
ley. A consultant named Ric:hal~d

Mull was hired to oversee and
drive the search. At the
Langdale was working in Admis
sions and Financial Aid at MIT. He
found the opportunity to become a
part of Caltech very appealing, so
one afternoon, he biked to Boston
for a two-hour interview.

Mull concluded that Lall1gdlale
did not seem to be the type
son Caltech described but thOiUgllt
they might be interested in
anyway. Caltech was interested

bike racks on campus are de:sigll1ed
to discourage bolt cutters, but
are not completely effective.
ing a bike to a column, cement
block, or other strong structure
with a case hardened steel cord is
nearly foolproof. Serial nUlmbers
are often helpful in rec:ovleri!u!
cycles. If a bicycle cannot be
quately identified in absence of
knowledge of the serial it
cannot be returned if stolen. The
police department has a data base
that holds information on bi
cycles that is referenced every time
one is found. Forster said that
documenting a serial
number during for
Caltech's records would be a good
way to keep track of them.

, 11,

If they can achieve what
want by threatening with fists, a

or a gun that's "in my right
jacket pocket", theyll go no further
in most cases. Forster suggests that
one should attempt to run or dis
tract the assailant long enough to
escape, but if there is no way out,
a victim should try not to an
tagonize in any way.

The most important thing here
is to get a good description of the
suspect, including clothing and
special characteristics, such as
scars, tattoos, accents, or missing
teeth. When the police are on their
way to a crime scene, they keep an
eye out for anyone answering the
description; a good description
could mean recovering what was
stolen right away.

A few measures can be taken to
protect against bicycle thefts. The

known for roberry, homicides, and
confrontations with other gangs.
Presently, the police department
deals with at least six major gangs,
some of which have links to Los
Angeles, Pomona, and Monrovia.

If you are approached on the
streets, or you feel like you might
be accosted, the best thing to do is
either run or attract as much atten
tion as possible from passers by.
Most of the suspects don't want to
attract attention, and.firing a gun
in a heavily populated area is a sure
way to do just that. The main thrust
for assailants is intimidation.

Daniel Langdale, head of un(lerl~ra,:luateadmissions at Caltech since the fan of
1988, is resigning in May to with his wife on the East Coast.

Ii
Rob Ems

If the Crime
you've probably noticed that there
are thefts and assaults
that occur on or near campus. Any
thing from car stereos to computer
hard drives seems to be fair game
for Even cars have
been into driven away.

Assaults have as close
to campus as San Pasqual. Com-

and copy card readers and
other items are as hard to get
to as the are and
at that's
not very The undel'gr;idulate
houses are left open at hours,
and other such as Jor-
gensen, aren't to get into even
without a

It will be here soon...
That Day of Romance

And what could be more romantic
than a Valentine in the newspaper?
It's Fun, It's Free.

We can type it or you can write it! Using
a box the size of this one, submit to 40-58,
or visit us next Thursday in the SAC.

Forster of the
crime of the
Pasadena Police has
good advice sec:uritv on cam-

and for it for the
to us. According to

the as a whole does
not see the fre:QUienc:v of crime that
Caltech does.

There are more opportunities
since this is a large school

where more are concerned
about midterms about whether
their car will be stolen or not.
Caltech is also near a large busi
ness district. Those responsible for
thefts and assaults are reportedly
not predictable in the sense that

know how to look for the
preoccupied, the unsuspecting, and
those who can't defend themselves.
They won't pick on too many foot
ball players.

Forster also suggests that there
mi:sconce:pti,ons about the ac

gangs in the city. It is
doubt:ful that any gang member's
initiation would be stealing a bicy
cle from some Caltech student.
Granted, they may be responsible
for some of the crime in the im
mediate area, but are better
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Department patrols, that this will
sharply reduce the assaults in these
areas.

Weare planning additional
security measures in the immedi
ate future. One of these is the sale
of Kryptonite-type bicycle locks,
and cables and locks. These will be
sold at cost, in the Bookstore, in
conjunction with a bicycle registra
tion plan and an increased number
of bicycle racks on campus.

Additionaly, we will.be adver
tising for student security officers,
to provide an escort service and to
assist in parking lot patrols. We
have substantially increased the sa
lary for this position, to encourage
responses.

Also, we are urging the campus
community to continue to report all
suspicious persons or occurrences
to us. With your help, we can con
tinue to provide a safe environment
conducive to university activities.

Sincerely yours,
Harold Ginder

Manager of Security
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been ten assaults on members of
the Caltech community since the
beginning of the academic year.
Four of the assaults occurred along
Del Mar Boulevard, two occurred
at San Pasqual and Catalina street,
and four were off-campus, but wi
thin a few blocks.

In light of the number of as
saults and their location on the
boundaries of the campus, Caltech
Security met with representatives
of the Pasadena Police Department
to explore ways to minimize both
on-campus and off-campus crimes.
Since that meeting, Pasadena
Police patrols on the periphery of
campus and in the immediate area
have increased, both at night and
during the day. We are also male
ing arrangements with the Pasade
na Police Department to conduct
crime awareness and pn~ve:ntion

programs on the campus. These
will be conducted at noon, and the
campus community will be notified
of the dates and times.

Caltech Security has also added
two security officers to it's staff;
one on the 4:00 PM to midnight
shift and one from midnight to 8:00
AM. We have also added a second
security vehicle with a light bar and
identification, to our fleet. The ad
ditional personnel and equipment is
being used to make full time patrols
of the campus periphery and the
parking lots. We believe, in con
junction with the Pasadena Police

$20.00
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In of the current rash of
assaults, what happened to the plan
to install security phones? Also,
what else is Caltech doing to make
the campus safer?

Sys
tem: The campus emergency tele
phone system has been approved.
We have selected a vendor and
signed the contract. The system is
scheduled to be in operation by late
March. The phones will be in
stalled in 10 locations on the cam
pus. They will be push-to-talk,
with an immediate radio connec
tion to the Emergency Response
Center. As we get closer to the
operational date, we will provide
additional campus-wide informa
tion about the system.

Assaults: The rash of assaults
is alarming and serious. There have

1 E. CO •
valid only Monday-Friday, expires June 30, 1991

The California Tech is adding
a weekly column called "Ask the
Administration." Each week we
will ask a member of the Caltech
community a question we feel our
readers would like to have an
swered.

If you have a question you
would like us to ask, or a better
name for this column, please send
them to the Editors of the Tech,
40-58.
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was being racist in this statement,
and I said that I didn't mean to be.
Again though, she was right,
whether I meant it or not. In fact,
in not thinking about it as a racist
statement, I made it even worse,
since someone who is unaware of
their racist thoughts cannot do any
thing about them. To me it was a
comment quickly forgotten that
meant nothing, but it was not and
should not have been. For this I
wish to apologize also, to any kind
and all those who find what I said
offensive or in poor taste.

I would like to thank
Aimee for pointing this out to me
and making me think about it. If
she had not been so adamant about

I probably would have let it go
and forgotten all about it. Instead,
she forced me to face what I said
and realize that I did not mean it
and should never have said it. In
return, I am writing this letter,
which I hope will make other peo-
ple stop and about what they
say about house before
they say it. I hope it is enough.

- Shane Sauby
Ruddock House

j
Baxter Lecture Hall

February 8

& 10:00 p.m.

as well as negative outcomes of
growing up in such families be
cause of the strengths children de
velop when~. faced with adverse
situations.

Students in college are typical
ly in the process of separating emo
tionally and physically from their
families and creating independent
lives and identities for themselves.
This process is more difficult for
individuals who are from dysfunc
tional families because students

feel obliged to worry about or
care of their famiUies. Stu-

dents from families
may also enormous pressure
from to well aca-

as their academic
achievement will enhance or fix the
entire

EX:amiinirlg the family climate in
which you were raised can
you to understand the roles, be
liefs, and assumptions underlying
your behavior as an adult and give
you more freedom from your past.
On Tuesday, February 12, from 12
noon to 1 in Winnett
Clubroom 1, Ellicott, Ph.D.
of the Student Consultation Pro
gram, and Adele Fleming-Waltch,
L.C.S.W. of the Staffand
Consultation Center, will present a
lecture and discussion on "Under
standing Dysfunctional Families."

Students, staff and faculty are
welcome to attend. In addition, a
therapy and support group for adult
children of alcoholics is currently
being formed on campus for under
graduates and graduate students.
Please call Aimee Ellicott at
792-3191 if you would like further
information about either of these
two programs.

Ii

In families where there are no
prc~ble:ms with alcohol or abuse,

can still exist a climate of
criticism ar which affects
children as The im-

of a fami-
context or substance

can be lorIIHlasltml[!. p.amcu-
because a

of IperSOrlali!ty development and
de!)enderlcy for youngsters. In ad

dY1,fllJilctiion is often
secret, which

chiJldre:n and
obtaining assistance or ad-

To the Editors:
The other day I said that most

of the in Lloyd were "short,
VB'vAiL.,n people who do not speak
English." It was a joke, meant in
jest, and said to people who had no
prior knowledge about Caltech.
This comment got around to the
present President of Lloyd and she
talked to me about it. She said it
was racist, discriminatory, and un
true. She did not find it appropri
ate or funny. I said to her "I was
joking," but after thinking about it,
she was absolutely correct. It was
a rotten thing to say, losing its hu
mor the more I muned it over in

mind.
tried to say it was like all the

other house stereotypes, like call-
a Darb a druggie, or a Rudd a

cll(lm~,h snob, but these themselves
are stereotypes. They are hurtful
and malicious and usually un-
true for most of the people the
house. There is no defense for
these kinds of stereotypes either. I
wanted to apologize to Aimee
Smith and Lloyd, and take back
what I said if they would let me.

Aimee also pointed out that I

Cinemascope

by Ellicott
According to the American

College Health Association, ap
proximately 30 million people in
the United States have an alcohol
ic parent and many more grew up
in families with other serious
pf()bll~m:s, such as abuse or emo-

dresslflg the problern.
How does a

bac:kgroUllld affect
Obviously, there are

many different possible outcomes
de!)endirlg on the the

extent of the
prc)blt:m, and the resources

You may be aware that there
were alcohol problems in fa-

when you were up.
H()w(~ver, you may not appreci

ate the ways in which those
pro~ble:ms continue to affect you,
even as an adult. Surveys suggest
that adult children of alcoholics are
more than others to struggle
with feelings of shame and doubt
which affect their adult relation

and to have more problems
and alcohol themselves.
there are often positive



My name is Randy Stevenson
and I would like your vote for mc
chairman.

There are three ways that stu
dent affairs decisions can be made:
1) The administration can make a
decision, 2) the students (usually in
the form of the mc or ASCIT)
make a decision, and 3) the ad
ministration and the students make
a joint decision. Choice three is
widely regarded as the choice
healthiest for maintaining relations.
As a many decisions which
belong in one of the other two
categories are forced into the third.
The net effect can be that students
feel they are yanked
and patronized, their opinions
don't mean much. Not good. Let's
face it, some decisions don't need
approval student 01.11'''011.

The deals
dent opinions. After
for a year, I've noticed
is no real understanding of how
much student opinion really mat
ters. For example, take the issue of
central mailboxes. The ins:titllte,

a obligation to ensure
of student has

every to make this decision
without student VVIH.lVU. l-[ovvev'er,
in hopes that students would
agree, the IHC was asked if
wanted central mailboxes. Pp,·h"'~Q

a more
have been
them?"

I see pOltential

LONDON from $430
SYDNEY from $885
COSTA RICA from $299
AMSTERDAM from SIi40
OSLO from $1311
BANGKOK from $858
COPENHAGEN from $170
RiO from $1030
NEPAL from $1335
NYC/D.C./BOS $3il3

Worldwide
fl1lm W, Similar I.llw

r_ ~.",. fu,m all Major U.S. Cilies

takes a and ex-
perienced person. I have been on
the IHC for the past and can
assume the role of chairman
with little effort. This means the
mc will not get off to a slow start.
Please vote for me.

•

mFP E

themselves off from house contact
with other houses. Sometimes
house rivalry and disdain can reach
unhealthy levels.

There will be times when the
houses need to get together, and the
IHC is the forum for this. Most of
the high-visibility goings on, social
events, parties, and the like, are
handled either within the houses or
by ASCIT, the Y, or such. The
IHC faces much of the day-to-day
problems from the students' end:
things such as housing, board,
security, mail service, etc.; in ad
dition to handling disputes between
houses. It is the seven houses. And
the mc Chair must bring the presi
dents together and see that things
get done. He must be a bridge to
ASCIT and to the administration.
He makes sure that important
things such as rotation run smooth
ly. He is a leader and a diplomat,
negotiator, facilitator, and ar
bitrator.

Why should you cast your vote
for Rich Song?

Like I said, I like the houses.
I've served as Vice President in my
house (which is Ruddock, by the
way), so I am quite familiar with
how the houses operate. I've been
making an effort to get to know the
other houses better, mostly for my
own benefit, but this will help me
as IHC Chair. But I also serve as
an officer on the Caltech Y Ex
comm, so I've learned sOJmething
about being a campus-wide student
leader, and also working with the
administration and other outside
groups. I want to be elected IHC
Chair not for the sake of the
but rather for what I can offer to
the position, and what I can do in
that capacity.

Any questions?
Come talk to me, ask me ques

tions, if you want to know more
about by ideas of opinions, or
to get to know me. any
time, I'll be happy to a bit.
Even if I'm trucking down the
walk, late for class. Even if I'm tak
ing a whiz in the stall next to you.
Or you can stop by and see me in
Ruddock room 201. I'm pf()bably
looking for a reason to off some

a little This
offer does not after the elec-
tion, but lasts Even if
I'm not elected to IHC But
let's not talk of such things. Instead,
let's look forward to a bright1er
future.

Janv (JtMLonv g-~
3519 E. COUiRADO BLVD

PASADENA

(818) 793-2582

Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Special rates for Callech/JPl community

Attention Aero Stuldell1ts!
Applications for the AIM/Industry

Scholarship program are now available.
These are $1000 renewable scholarships.
Last year odds for getting a scholarship were
1 in 2! Check the AIAA table or call
792-1513.

Tech-getting to know YOU. I have
spent the past year trying to meet
as many of you as possible, in all
seven houses, and I believe I
know most of you out there. In that
time, I have brought your opinions
up in numerous occasions, includ
ing Interhouse.

I think the time has passed for
the IHC of old. It is the time for
a new IHC. An IHC that can not
only get the opinions of those it
represents, but is also unafraid to
go out on a line and use them. This
time, I need all your opinions to be
"Yeal1, I want Fru as IHC Chair."
So, please, when it comes time to
vote, vote for me.

27 N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena
Open Tues.-Sat., 8 A.M.-5 P.M.

449-1681

So, what's the deal cam-
pus, anyway?
Well, some heavy changes are tak
ing place. Some are definitely for
the better, such as the increased
number of women in the last two
incoming classes. Some just suck
rocks, such as the canceling ofIn
terhouse. And some could go either
way, such as the board program for
next year. But we must adjust to
these changes-good, bad, and ugly
and prepare for challenges to come
that means opening lines of
communication with
that-be, instead of up
against them and happily cornpl,lin
ing. It means actually being a stu
dent body, instead of a seg:mc:ntc:d

gallery, each with a flag to
wave and a peeve to pet, or worse
a head in the sand. It means get

off bur duffs and doing some-
and maybe when we're

thlrOUlgh winding up with a student
life.
What does the IHC Chair have to
do with this?

The greatest impact on your life
outside of academics while you are
here will come from the houses.
Not ASCIT,. Not "Jim's Journal".
I like the houses, with their differ
ences in traditions and personali
ties. I believe in the house system;
it's one of the best things we have
going for us. Still, it's not without
its problems. Houses and house
members can be too willing to shut

the no frills c81ndid81te
After poring over the little t,

looking for all the myriad duties of
IHC Chairman, I've found that
there aen's all that many. I promise
to call regular meetings of the mc,
to take good care of the official co
pies of the definition of the mc,
and ensure good communication
between the mc, ASCIT, and the
administration.

I can do the job and do it well,
so vote for me. Saying anything
else wpuld just be fluff.

2588 E. Colorado Blvd.
(818) 796-9704

Hi, my name is Jason MacLeod
and I'm running for the office of
ASCIT Secretary. This past year,
I served on the ASCIT BOD as
Freshman Director-at-Iarge. I
learned a lot about our student
governing body, and found out that
I'd like to continue being a part of
it. As secretary, my main duty
would be to keep the minutes of
ASCIT meetings and put them in
The Tech. I would also be a voting
member of the BOD with a say in
budget proposals, bylaw changes,
and other decisions. BOD secretary
is not the most demanding position,
and I feel that I could do a good
job. I woul really like to continue
my involvement with ASCIT, so
please consider me when you vote.

Gerard DepaJrdi~m

Ifelected, I will bring the same
dedication to the office of ASCIT
Treasurer. My courseload is
moderate and decreasing, so I have
the time necessary to serve you
well. I have been attending ASCIT
meetings for the past month, and
intend to continue being at every
meeting. As treasurer, I would
consider it a firm commitment to
be present at every meeting to dis
cuss and vote on the issues raised;
after all, that's why you elect a
BOD for ASCIT.

Vote Frank Filipanits for AS
CIT Treasurer on Monday, and I
will, through my experience and
dedication, do the best possible job.

Daily 6:30, 9:20 p.m.

Sat-Sun Matinees 12:45, 3:40 p.m.

"Best' Foreign Film"
-National Board of Review

In the past year and some that
I have been I have seen many
problems in Caltech. I have also
tried to get involved in the solu
tions. However, there isn't much
that a lone person can do in Tech.
To something done in Tech,
you need to get everyone rallied
and for the change.

I'm for the pm>itic,n
Chairman. believe many

of the problems in Tech stem from
the fact that the people are not be-

represented to the fullest ex
tent. Many changes are coming
about, initiated both by the students
and the administration. These
changes are going to require the
tough times of adjustment. I think
that right now, of all times, the

person representing you is
imOOJWlt, if not essential. I am that
person. And I am here now,
ready to do it.

I believe that mc is, by far,
one of the most important organi
zations on campus. I also believe
that it should take first priority.
Therefore, to more fully represent
you, I am going to set aside all my
other activities and commitments.
In this way, I hope to dedicate the
necessary amount of time to the
trust you have placed in me. One

I'll continue doing is some
thing I valued ever since I came to

Hi Everyone! Once again it is
time for the ever-so-Iucky ASCIT
office candidates to write a state
ment so that the ever-so-Iucky AS
CIT members have a clue about the
candidates when it comes to elec
tion time. My name is Taletha Der
rington, and I am running for the
office of ASCIT treasurer.

This job entails keeping the
books for ASCIT, writing checks
for the various clubs and other ex
penditures, serving as a member of
the BOD, and generally holding a
campus-wide leadership role.

I have experience in these var
ious aspects of the ASCIT treas
urer's position. I have been
involved for one year now, and
will continue involvement, in a
leadership role in my house. In ad
dition, I have been active with the
Y EXCOMM this year, and I am
one of three students to conceive of
and to facilitate the Undergraduate
Centennial Time-line and party to
be held later this year. I have ex
perience doing taxes, and I can be
relied upon to get the job done
welL If nothing else, I have a lot
of enthusiasm for all that I under
take and concern for what goes on
campus-wide.

My decision to run is founded
upon a desire to work for the bet
terment of student life at Caltech,
and as a member of the BOD, I
would work toward this end. I am
not going to say goony-goo-who
vote for. . .. See, I didn't say it!
But I will say, remember ASCIT
elections on Monday, and remem
ber me when you make your X.

Since one of the ,.,rim·,,,,,
tions of ASCIT is dis:trilbution
of funds to student organizations,
the of treasurer is a
important one. I believe I have
financial management skills and
commitment necessary to best
serve the members of ASCIT.

I have extensive expel'iellce
haIlldlillg budgeting
was treasurer of five clubs
my junior year in high school, in
cluding the Yearbook Class of
'88. I was re-elected as treasurer of
all five clubs the following year as
a result of my success at malkirlg
wise budgeting decisions and rais-

revenues. Here at Caltech, I
have recently demonstrated my
management skills and dedication
through the Jam Room. Since I
took over at the beginning of the
term, I have taken a disorganized,
dilapidated organization and turned
it around. The equipment is all
functional or being repaired, the
room is organized and clean, and
I am working hard to both raise
revenues and make the most of a
small budget. If you have doubts
about my dedication or managing
skill, just talk to someone who's
used the Jam Room recently.

Richard Dr,evfuss

2670 E. Colorado Blvd.
(818) 793-6149

Hunter

in Lasse Hallstrom's

Daily 5:00, 7:30, 9:50 p.m.

Sat-Sun Matinees 12:00, 2:30 p.m.

and
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The Honor
rolein community each

and every day. It each of us
freedoms and that under a
different system would be denied
to us. In return we have the
sibility to uphold the system.
Secretary of the Board of Control
must devote an enormous amount
of time and energy to ensure that
this system will be for
future students.

This past year I have ex
perienced the workings of the
Board first hand, as a Representa-
tive at Representative at
Large is an position, in
that it carries to
rep,resent the campus as a

than a small segmeJllt
community. I feel my ex
periences with the Board have
given me the of the
Honor System that I to per-
form the role of the Secretary.

The Secretary has
tant duties. She must stfl~ngthe:n

sense ofuncjer'standing
sibility for, and COJJ!1miittmlent
Honor System the com-

The Secretary must inves
tigate cases of possible
System violations and take
records of the investigation.
must also be informed of other stu
dent issues and on how the students
view them, especially COJ!1ct~rning

their impact on the Honor System.
I have maintained a policy of

open-mindedness in work on
the Board, and I will this
position as the Secretary. I am con
fident that I am able to fulfill the
duties of Board of Secre
tary, and I ask for your support.

Come talk to company
recruiters representing a
wide range of industries.

careers, summer
employment, and career

Gather intlDrnl1ation

08 Parsons-Gates

, , ~

Hey, here's the deal.
Last year, there were three

things you could do on a Friday
night:

1) You could drink
2) You could go see the ASCIT

movies
3) You could drink at the AS

CIT movies.
Well, regardless of what

DAPAC says, that mayor may not
have changed. In either case, we're
running again.

We've been busting our butts
for you, so let us continue, or run
your own damn team. (P.S. It's too
late for that. .. so ... ) Vote for us.

In first months since I've
been here at Caltech, I have been
able to meet many members of the
undergraduate community. I have
also been able to establish contacts
with both ASCIT and the Athletic
Faculty. As a member of both the
baseball team and the Fleming
House Ath team, I know many of
the undergrads who participate in
sports. I have met many members
of ASCIT and attended meetings in
the past, giving me a familiarity
with out student government. I
think that knowing the many peo
ple on all sides of student govern
ment will help me to get things
done as the ASCIT athletic
director.

manager. With luck youll start get
ting your letters and jackets at the
award dinner and not three months
later. about a little pro-
motion and for sporting
events? Award dinners for some
more Who knows
what else I'n up? But I need
your to do it. So get out there
and vote or I'll break your legs.

when you fill out that ballot.
Thanks for your support!

Greetings and salutations! The
name is Steve Harkness and I'm
running for reelection to the office
of Ath ~an. In the past the Ath
~an was basically just a guy you
saw for letterman jackets or letters.
That made this one damn lonely
job. So I spent my days dreaming
up neat stuff to do that would make
this position useful. And now, I'm
proud to say, this office rocks. the
most major change is the hot new
Resolution VITI for athletic awards.

It provides ASCIT subsidies for
first year lettermen (you get a big
discount sooner!), awards excellent
gold pins and chenille patches to
more people for more accomplish
ments so your can show off your
studlyness, and does away with
needless duplication in awards
(some people have so many T's that
they use them as potholders).

It saves precious bucks while
killing the "congrats, (athlete's
name here). you've earned the plain
old T, come'n get it" type presen
tations and awards of the past.
Other projects include clearing
funding for awards that coaches
have been footing the bill for, put
ting some teeth in the fines for
referee no shows, and document
ing everything so that when I move
on the next guy doesn't cry himself
to sleep over the mess I've left be
hind. And, of course, I sell jack
ets like a madman;

What could possibly be next
you ask? Well, I've heard from
coaches and noticed myself that the
IH and Disco competition rules
could use some updating. I'll also
be trying to generate interest in stu
dents for the position of team

As your Upperclassman Direc
tor at Large, I am willing to work
hard to uphold my responsibilities
and make sure everything is run
ning smoothly. One of my respon
sibilities will be the ASCIT van. I
am easily accessible, so getting it
should not present a problem. I am
also open to your problems and
complaints, as I will also be a
member of the Board of Directors.
I take my responsibilities serious
ly, so remember to vote on ~on

day, and thank you for your
support.

Yo. ~y name is Bevan Ben
nett, and I want to be your Frosh
Director at Large. ~aybe you
know me, maybe you don't know
me, maybe you have no clue who
I am and don't really care what a
frosh director at large is anyway.
Strike a blow against the growing
forces of apathy and vote for me
(even if you don't care). Trust me,
I know what I'm doing ...

in
~y name is Jill Bush and I am

running for the ASCIT position of
Freshman Director at Large. The
only specific responsibility of the
Frosh Director is to publich the
Undergraduate Research Opportu
nities Handbook. Other than that
the BOD can the Frosh Direc-
tor of various tasks

am ready and willing to
take on.

The reason I want to hold this
office is to see how our student
government is run and to represent
the rest of my class on the Board
of Directors. I will be available to
listen to any suggestions you have
for the ASCIT BOD and I will

hard to do my duties as a
board member.

So, come out and vote.
Remember name, Jill

Hi! ~y name is B. Bang
and I am running for Frosh Direc
tor at large. For those of you not
familiar with this position, the
Frosh Director is in charge of the
Undergraduate Research Opportu
nities Handbook and any other
tasks the other ASCIT officers do
not feel like doing. Being a frosh,
I obviously do not know much.
However, I am determined and
eager to learn. I feel confident that
with your support, I can carry out
the duties of the Frosh Director.
Although you may not be voting
for me next monday, I urge you to
vote in this e1ectionbecause you all
can make a difference.

publicity.
This will take up a lot

but that doesn't bother me. I have
always one hundred percent
of in whatever I have done
and won't now. On
~onday, start and
vote Derek ASCIT So-
cial Director.

I'm for Van ~an. I'm
qualified for the job because I get
shit done. If you know me, I
think you would agree. Ifyou don't
know me, ask someone who does.
They'll probably tell you the same
thing: I get shit done.

For almost a year, I have been
thinking of running for ASCIT So
cial Chairman. We are all aware of
the social situation at Caltech, so
m avoid talking about it now. I
have talked with Aimee Smith, the
previous Social person, and if you
don't know, the position entails
running the ASCIT formal, being
a member of the BOD of ASCIT,
bringing food to the meetings, and
organizing events such as parties
for the entire campus. Last year,
there was a successful ASCIT party
with two live Caltech bands.

I have helped throw several
parties at Caltech, including a
Hillel dance that attracted maybe
300 people, even people who left
the party life at Santa Barbara or
UCLA to come. Ifyou don't know
me, I ama junior in Lloyd House
(Come by room 225 if you want to
talk to me), so I have been around
for many events that this years
freshman missed; such as, inter
house and the noon concerts. I am
very familiar with the logistics of
running things at Caltech (I'm on
the Y Excomm, I know how to get
security, locations, etc ... for var
ious events), and I am willing to
make the commitment to at least try
to have a few more things to do
around campus in addition to your
house's agendas.

One objective of any social ac
tivity is to provide relief from the
stress of everyday life. Since there
is no lack of stress at Caltech, there
will always be a need for social ac
tivities. The Social Director of AS
CIT has a very important role in
that he is responsible for organiz-

many of these social events and
I am prepared to fulfill that role.

Organizing social activities is
not new to me. For two years I was
a member ofthe Students' Council
Executive at my high school, in
duding one year as President. I
have organized many dances, con
certs, formals, and numerous other
social events. I have the experience
necessary to successfully plan and
organile the ASCIT Formal.

One of my goals as Social
DiJrector would be to more stu-
dents involved in
and in spon-

events. I will work
with the Social Committee to de

activities which can be en-
joyed all and to

folks. I'm Shane
ruI1mirlg for Director

Academic Now I'm sure
you don't want to read some HUGE
statement, so I'll keep it short.

The main job of the Director of
Academic Affairs is the publication
of the CLUE. I have four years of
student publications experience,
dating back to high school. I have
very good relations with the Dean's
office and the Registrar, both im
portant to producing a thorough
CLUE. Finally, I have very good
organizational experience, having
been a manager at my past jobs and
working on organizing events both
here at Caltech and elsewhere.
(Also, if you were to look at my
room, you would say I am very
neat or very sick.)

Overall, I think I am well quali
fied for the job and hope that you
vote for me next ~onday at the
elections. Thank you.



your own
soul before att(~m]pt to invoke
the power and to

to others.

just (economic security, regional
stability, etc.) and whether his poli
cy would in fact achieve them.
Thus, although some members of
the panel were opposed to violence
in any form, the debate was con
ducted in the context of whether
this war was justified.

those two opening com
ments, the other members of the

shared their positions on the
war.Four indicated they were op
posed to the war, two indicated
support, and three declined to com
ment. Professor Peter Fay of His
tory said he believed the war was
wrong, but that since the war has
started, the best thing to do would
be to finish it, with limited goals,
as quickly as possible. this,
there was a time of comments and

from the audience,
which allowed the various view-

to be developed further.
For a more writeup
forum read most recent
newsletter.

Peace on
This Saturday, February 9, there be

a Peace March on the Rand Corporation,
a military think tank. It willbegin at the San
ta Monica Pier at 11am and end, of course,
at the Rand HQ. If you are interested in car
pooling down to Santa Monica, meet on the
West Lawn of the BecIanaIi Institute at lOam
on Saturday. For more info please contact
Pete Rogan at 578-9294 or Alex Ridgway
at x6595.

To President Bush
Mr. President,
I am to tell you how ap-

palled I am by your letter distribut
ed to college campuses last month
(printt~d in the Jan. 25, California

I am opposed to
in Middle East, but the intent
of this letter is to the in-
justice of war. I to take
issue one thing - the
use of the name spirit of Am-
nesty International to support Unit
ed States aggression against

Amnesty International is a non
violent, apolitical human rights ad
vocate. They quickly responded to
Iraqi human rights abuses with the
report you cited in your letter.
However, the last action Anmesty
wanted pursued to correct those in
justices was the use of violent
tactics.

Clearly, a group which opposes
the use of the death penalty to pun
ish an individual crime of aggres
sion would never endorse the use
of the death penalty to an
entire nation of people for interna
tional crimes of aggression.

The research Amnesty under
takes is intended to educate and in
form the people of the world of
injustices everywhere. It is not
meant to be twisted into justifica
tion for massive use of destructive
force. Amnesty's approach is much
more constructive and peaceful.
They endorse and foster one-on
one communication (i.e. letters to
world leaders) to display awareness
and disagreement with another's
abusive actions. had
pursued a true attempt at open
logue in this crisis, the world
would have witnessed a new man
ner of global conflict resolution.

are concerned with
you should closely

investigate actions of U.S.
troops during the 1989 invasion of

Anmesty International
of our action in

Pa:mumL de~;criibirlgserious abuses
similar to those you from the

Therefore, both those who sup
ported and opposed the war fo
cused on whether his goals were

Antonio Rangel is a sophomore liv
ing in Dabney House.

provide the best chance of long
term peace in the region and set a
good precedent for the post-Cold
War era.

Next, Professor Alan Donagan
of the Philosophy department
described the historical theory of
Just War, something George Bush
has been very much trying to con
vince the U.S. public that he is
waging. The concept of war as a
sometimes necessary· evil stands
between the pacifist view that war
is not merely bad, but worst
possible option, and the Machiavel
lian view of war as the legitimate
continuation of foreign policy by
other means. A just war means that
both the ends and means of wag
ing war are right. Since Bush has
avoided bombing civilians and tar
geting Hussein, he can. perhaps
claim his methods are

Either we move to~~et]iler tovvanis
a system closer to a Utopia or we
accept the deadly consequences. If
you feel that I am exaggerating,
think about the nuclear warheads,
about the ozone about global

about overpopulation,
about homeless, about the
recession, about or
Nicaragua, about. .. We must face
these problems, there is no place
to hide.

It is an accepted
man who wants to change world
must change himself first. This
offers a way of in
such times. A man
thinks his situation
before opinions,
raises his voice and his action
whenever he feels injustice prevail
ing. A MAN THAT LIVES THE
WAY HE THINKS, will de-
velop himself and the with
him.

There is no reason to avoid
roads to a better world, a world
closer to Utopias, perhaps a world
like that could be heaven on
the heaven of a human race.

drawn by Western imperialists. He
claimed this was a defining

mome:l1t in terms of U.S. foreign

isolationism that had guid
ed U.S. policy, with a few excep
tions, since George Washington,
had been shattered by World War

be replaced the of
Communist Since the
bre:aktlp of the Soviet hegemony in

has been seeking to
a New World Order of col

security, and this conflict
provides an opportunity for him to
play the new Winston Churchill
and do just that.

In describing his own views of
the process, Professor Hershberg
said he felt somewhat torn. In light
of foreign policy, attempts to

the action in terms of inter
national law, human rights, and
freedom were pure Yet
at the same he that ac-
tion was justified. Punish-

Hussein for aggression would

hypocritical period of peace be
tween two wars; the next probable
threat would be much more dan
gerous. Nevertheless, it has to be
said, tha I for this victory be-
cause once battle starts there is
no point of return to peace until one
of the contenders is completely
eliminated; half victory me
ans no victory.

From this perspective, it is
clear that today, war is the only
way to ensure and
peace in our system. But from this
conclusion, the following questions
arise: Is today's man free to choose
his course of action; free to decide
what is better for him and for
mankind; free to build the future
that he thinks it should be; free to
avoid situations in which he him
self is threatened, i.e. war; free to
share his knowledge and his wealth
with the rest of the community
without destabilizing the present
order?

The answer is that today he is
not free; this war is living proof.
For us, the western world, it was
a choice between killing and suffer
ing. Although every man fighting
in this country would probably
prefer to be working with Iraq
towards a new world order instead
of destroying them for the same
reason, they have no choice, some
of these heroes will have to die to
preserve the quality of life of other
men.

I cannot say that a system and
a society that have no choice be-
tween war and are complet-
ley or completely
developed. Our democracies have
liberated men from dictatorial sys
tems and the market organizations
have largely increased the
of life. However,
lions die
elect our the access
to decisions is in the hands of a few
po'wel'ful "'''J_'''~, it is impo:ssilble

the man in street to
it is. When even the most

p01wel~ful man the world has no
means of massive destruc-

it is not to conclude
that the out of controL

This cannot be

by Ernie Prabhakar
Moderator Don Kevles, profes

sor of Humanities, was pleased by
the turnout of nearly two hundred
people on January 25 at
Ramo Auditorium. The thirteen
member panel represented a spec
trum of views on the Gulf War.

The goal, as Dr. Kevles stated
it, was not to protest, nor to en
dorse the war, but rather to engage
the complex and tangled issues: in
volved in the war. Jim Hershberg,
visiting professor of History, gave
the historical context. He pointed
out that history, like quantum phys
ics, is very much dependant on
how it is observed. He sketched out
several different viewpoints con
cerning the war.

He pointed out that many
(though not all) Arabs see this con
flict as part of the millellmia-ll:)ng
struggle between Islam
Christendom, and a Daln-jl,ranIC

denial of the

or
face has
solution within

and every need and
action of every man. It is not

to visualize the mortal crash
that results from a car rurmhlg
without a driver. were in
car, would try to take control
and drive or would you sit
and pray for a sure death? I have
no doubt that you will not let the
car crash because you will die in
it. In the same way the machine
that coordinates this world seems

.;p'::;~'O.\.IV RT
""",u.\.,v RT
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$ 48.00 RT
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Antonio ..",,,,,n,,,,,,a
Since Desert Storm

the western world has
been divided by an ideological

Two historically an
ta~~onlistic !!roUIDS- those closer to

and those who
war under any circumstances

have started a second war front in
which debate replaces battle and

weapons.
f\lIJIUILlgU I share some opinions

of both groups, feel that their ar
guments do not contain the neces
sary global of view.
Therefore, I have decided to write
these comments in the hope that
some of the readers will find that

belong, like I do, to a third
group of opinion, which I will refer
to as the third group in order to
avoid the prejudices that labels
often attract.

I will not begin the essay list
the ideas that I share with the

first two groups, rather, I will try
to express the arguments that de
fine the third group as a separate

I am sure that some will fmd
that last option describes bet
ter that the other two their feelings
and about what is going on
in this war and about what should
be going on.

First of was there another
to war? Did President Bush,

of the multinational coali
select the smartest course of

action? Were there other feasible
choices beside Desert Storm? To
answer these questions we

objectively the contingencies
last six months. This objec

understanding the
western works, by

I mean the set of social and
economic rules and beliefs
over which our society is built.

The reasons and that
our been

last few
weeks. Either we attacked in ord"

to create a western ho:mogerlei
or the threat of a future nuclear

and the economical chaos
shake the oflife that we

define as secure and civilized.
Even if I do not believe that it

was or freedom that caused
our to go to war, as
a citizen of the western co:alition

for a fst and total vic
Sa(idam's forces.

the war, the
casualties and

scarce resources for both sides
the cost of one day of

you can the cost of a 'l.oa.,,,,,,.H
education for ten

thousand students. What invest
ment could contribute more to the
pn)gress of civilization, sciences

be
a

More lowest fares are available.
Prices are subject to change.
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North
• A953

East
• K62

ce dealsl
us out!

West
• JT87

South

•If South no entries to the
on Wests lead of the knave

to the South must unblock the
queen in order to finesse the
to take two tricks in this suit.

An often overlooked unblock
the internal blochlge:
North North
<) .. A7642

or

performance was turned in by
as he mercilessly mowed down
Mark and Mark Vincent to
take

As more and more competitors
came in off the second run,
thoughts turned to the next Home
boy event. John Pham, never at a
loss of words, confronted Ned
Bowden with the statement, "So
Ned, have you given up an
of beating me?"

''I'm gonna trash you next time!
9 seconds, John. 9 seconds! "

"But you didn't bike, Ned. Kro
was did an the biking for you."

"So what! When 1 into bik-
ing shape fm gonna be on
you man. fm be on
you! wanna bet a
cut next time?!?"

Pham's answer to Bowden's
"Yeah."

South South
<) T876 ..

Ifone defender holds
is no to run five tricks
suits no side to
If there is some other suit
ble to the pesky spare
this would be a fine idea.

I had a related hand come up
playing at the San Marino Wom
ens Club on Huntington Boulevard
and Virginia Road. The club runs
a good game every
night at 7:30 PM.

West East
<yJ Q9842 <yJ AKJ

I held the East hand. This is a
more basic kind of unblclcking
play. In order for our side to run
the hearts on defense, I have to
playoff the king and ace of hearts
sO my partner can take the rest. I
carefully started the suit with the
ace, followed by the king so that
partner would get the idea that I
only had three hearts, but
lost track of the ten of
he refused to overtake
not be phased if your brilliant
fail to work out. No one remem
bers the ones that get away for very
long.

II
9:00-12:00

ok for
me

Sam

.. AQ
<yJ KQJ
<) 3
• J976532

.. JT985 .. 76432
<yJ 872 <yJ T96543
<) J542 <)

• T • 84
.. K
<yJ A
<) AKQT9876
• AKQ
Vul: Both

West North East2. Pass 3. Pass
4 <) Pass 4.. Pass
7NT Pass I Pass* Pass
*Always say "Pass," never "I Pass"
VD,eUlIllZ lead:J"

This hand came up at the
Pasadena held at the Con-
vention Center every
a session with an attl'active
IJ<'LA LU,".A, and she and I were as at
tentive to each other as our
nents were to the All can
say about is that the
passes we were were in
earnest. West, our extens:ive
foot gave me no idea
what to sO I played the jack
of spades.

Before, the lead IS

South starts 15
tricks. After the spade
however, transportation to the
nll1mll1'W is cut and the number of

has dropped off treme
dously. Even without the oppo-
nents mouthing sweet nothings to
each there is no way to get
to the dummy after taking the ace,

and queen of clubs.
is still no if the

diamonds break, since when
have the cards been friendly? My
partner and I were doing
our best to be friendly. After think
ing for a while, South and
calls for the ace of spades, crash
ing his king.

Next South calls for the queen
of spades, and unblocks his ace of
hearts. So far so good, South
and takes a deep breath, oblivious
to the enamored couple defending.
The of hearts is played from
the It does South no good
to get measly diamond
pitches. Instead South unblocks the
ace ofclubs! On the queen ofhearts
goes the king of clubs, and the

to the tough second run. In fact he
lived up to his reputation as a hill
walker by ... guess what: walking
up the entire hill at the halfway
point. Ned Bowden was undoubt
edly sensing Pham's weakness and
set out on hot But Pham
prevailed and the Hairdo man
by just nine seconds. "At least we
kept the title in the family! " John
said to Chris, obviously pleased
with his second place performance.
Apparently the Speedo Man is still
to be feared despite being out of
shape.

Dale Capewell couldn't quite
catch Ned. But CapeweH is
definitely the man to watch in fu
ture races. What would have
pened if he had not broken
biking cleat on the bike? Consider
ing his studly running abilities, no
body knows. Another notable

The next two suspensions came
from coach Yates. Yates
suspended Stephens for bre:aking
curfew after Saturday

sneaking out of his rool
to go to a at a nearby bar. Al-
legedly, got thrown out
be bouncers for slunuig
Later on that same he
returned to the bar and was arrest
ed by police in Stockton for smash
ing windshields with his hockey
stick in the parking lot. Ste~phens

is scheduled to appear in court in
late March.

Facts,on this incident have only
recently come into light. Coach
Yates did not want to release any
thing about this sensitive matter un
til all the facts were known. Yates
also released a statement
Thursday morning apc)lo.gizing
this incident and for any
it may have caused the
community.

It was later confirmed by Yates
that Kurt Stephens will play in next
Wednesday's game against CSUN
in Pasadena at 9:45 PM. No one
knows what to expect out of
Stephens. According to Czechos
lovakian teammate Mij Nacor there
is a lot of built up frustration in
Stephens. Regardless of the events
that may take place, Caltech is ex
pected to win against CSUN a
large margin.

from page 12

against UCDavis where the
Beavers were in an overnight road
trip in Stockton. Sources confirm
that Stephens got a four minute
major penalty for fighting and
while being escorted. into the
penalty box he was making ob
scene hand gestures to the
team.

As a result of excessive
hand motions, the referee noticed
aluminum foil under a taped por
tion of the top part of his hand and
wrist. The officials untaped his
hand and also found curved metal
bars snugly fit around his
knoucles. It was determined by the
officials that these bars effectively
acted like brass knuckles and were
there solely for the of
fighting. Stephens, his
French-Canadian translator and
teammate Belanger, denied
the allegation and said the bars
were there to protect a sprained
wrist. Nonetheless, Stephens was
ejected from the game and sus
Vl;jjllo;;;ll. This incident is CUl'felltly

investigated

from page 12
"'I was waiting for all those dudes
to catch me. But they never did!"
Until the final lap of the bike
course, that is, when cycling
powerhouse JohnPham made his
presence known. Pham proved im
pressive as usual on the bike, out
splitting everybody as he
hammered to the front to take the
lead away from Campo.

Unfortunately for Pham, Cam
po used his fast transition ex
perience to catapult himself to the
lead, and roommates started the
second run together.

Up at the front of the race,
Campo ran away from Pham with
ease and cruised in for his first ever
biathlon victory. Pham was rela
tively out of shape and fell victim

pus to play tennis on the beach.
The Pt. Lorna players were noth
ing less than Wimbledon-bound,
and while enjoying the beautiful
view of the ocean from the courts,
the Caltech women were defeated
8-1.

Monica "I'll never play singles
again as long as I live" Oei won her
match in straight sets to pull of the
biggest upset since the Cash/Lendl
match of Wimbledon 1987. The
team took her to celebrate at
Seaport Village, an extravaganza
of restaurants and shops. After
painting the town red, well
shopped and well-fed, the team
returned to Tech Saturday
Next year the tour will continue
Fiona La takes the team Down Un-

~~
See Dr. Richard S. Phiillii.:l,s.

1302 North Altadena
Pasadena G 797-6778

New Patient HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL (Tues. & Thurs., 2-6 p.m.)
Cleaning/Exam $18.00 (reg. $70.00)

expires June 1991

believe in industry and hard work,
sO he has no misgivings about
Caltech's future. He has enjoyed
intleracthlg with the students in the
houses, on commn-
tees, and even on the field.

Dan will miss
'L-<JIJ.lo;;;'I.'H, but is sure to return for
visits to see the he has
made here. will miss him
also. He invites any Techers pass-

throu~~h the Boston area to give
a and visit. His phone

number in Massachusetts is (617)
332-4076.

Yiji Doggy Doggy! Here we go
on another train ride away from
this doomed institute. To start
things off, we have tickets to the
Festival of Animation for the
Saturday, 9:30 PM showing. Stop
by and get them. All the cool peo
ple get them. On the side of
our tracks we have tix to go see the
L.A. Philharmonic this Sunday at
8:00 PM for $5.00. They're play
ing some good Mozart pieces.

If you were a Y-hiker, join us
for a planning meeting this Wed
nesday, the 13th, at 4:00 PM in the
Y Lounge. This Thursday, go hear
the great lecture on the women in
science. It's happening at 4:00 PM

in Baxter.
Another thing you could do on

Thursday is learn how to Ballroom
Dance. That's at 7:00 PM in Win
nett And for our last stop
this upcoming week, by and
see the First Annual to
African-American History through
the Arts. That's next Friday and
Saturday, 11:00 AM to 6:00 PM in
Dablll~v Lounge.

The women's tennis team, led
by coach Karen Nilsen, had
first road trip of the season last.
weekend. Their first match was on
Friday at Mt. San Jacinto College.
The match was an overwhelming
success, with win in singles by
Nancy Hua, Ingrid Rothenberg, Jill
Bush and a doubles win by the
amazing duo ofMonicaOei and In
grid Rothenberg.

The entire Beaver team played
despite the distracting and

disabling odor from the nearby pig
farms. After their victory, the team
drove down to rest up for Satur
day's big match.

After a good night's sleep, the
team loaded up the Caltech van and
cruised to

The women's tennis team in San Diego. Pictured from left to right are Monica
Oei, Ingrid Rothenberg, Nancy Hua, Jill Bush, Fiona Lo, and Monica Silva.
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according to these ratings.

This system provided a filter
and made it easier to wom-
en and minorities. all the
candidates have the abil-

LaJtlg(lale~'s goal is to find those
stu,denlts who care about and
will across the street to
someone." The students chosen
with this new process are very
similar to the and seniors
chosen the way. The only
difference in the student is a

percentage of women.
'T'h.mu.h Langdale is leaving, his
staff possesses of the same
ideals and will to
for the exceptional student.

LaJtlgdlale is to Boston
to be wife years. His
wife came with him to Pasadena in
the beginning and taught a couple
of terms at Caltech. She then decid
ed to return to the East. Though
Laltlgdlale does not understand her
po:sition, he accepts it and is still

about her." He considers
hirnself a romantic and does not
mind giving up what he considers
to be one of the ten best admissions

in America.
As for future plans, Langdale

has specific in mind but
wants to earn a living. The

prospect of continuing a career in
admissions is questionable. He
feels dissatisfaction for the current
trends of "recruitment" and "mar
keting" in admissions. He does not
want to trick anyone into COlIDru!
here by sugar coating everything as
some schools do. In his view, stu-
dents enough to succeed
here will that Caltech is the

to come to.
admissions may not be

the answer, Langdale is still very
interested in a college, specifical
ly publications. He would like to
produce information pieces, not
propaganda, and may bring his
proposals to some eastern cam-

He is even toying with the
of a bicycle

mechanic.
Langclale feels bad about leav
because he likes and admires

so much. Students
the ones at Caltech are his hope for
the future. They are the ones who





Dabney
Great moral issue of the week number one: Should someone write an inside

world because her mother told her to?
Anyway, first the news from 290, since no one ever comes her (well, you

know what I mean). I think you all should know that this is the house of invinci
ble physics majors. So if you ever do come to visit, look around carefully when
you walk into a room. There may be a physics major sitting in a chair or lying
in a bed, and not knowing these things could cause you to be startled or bewil
der~d. (And no, it's not just Maneesh. Jeremy and Chris do it too; it's a very
senous problem.)

Now a special note to the RAs (who still haven't seen the off campus alleys,)
if you don't come to visit 290 soon, we may be forced to take extreme measures
to get your attention (and break up the boredom around here.) Better to take
your chances now, despite the plague of invisible physics majors. Also, I think
you should investigate 360 on your way out. Did you notice that half of that
house ran for treasure and one of them won? Who knows but they ab
scond with the house money (and the social veep) to Transylvania or somewhere.

Finally, for those of you who like less obscure house news and think I should
comment on the recent house elections, I though Dave and Laurent ended
on a very existentially positive note and made a real score for Frosh
bonding. Speaking of which, what exactly is going on with Jamie and Pete? And
is Jamie upset about Dave doing Pete's laundry? (Remember about
"Jamie won't let anyone else wash or touvh Pete" at elections? - Ask
if you don't.) Hmm, notice the interconnections involving Jamie, Laurent,
and Dave in this paragraph? Maybe there's something about this we
all ought to know.

So keep your eyes open, for Tech mirrors life and conspiracies aboud. Good
luck to the new officersof Dabney Corp.; remember the noodle war and keep
your eyes on the stocks.- The Meat Council
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This Week's

Lloyd
Meat Council TV
7:30pm FOX: Parker Lewis Can't Eat Meat. Parker and the school principal.go head to head over the issue of high

school vegetarians.
7:30pm PBS: Meat the Press. David Brinkley examines Iraqi farming atrocities.
Walter Cronkite makes a guest appearance espousing the advantages of bratwurst over polska kielbasa.
8:00pm ABC: MeatGyver. Meat takes out a Colombian drug factory using only a rump roast and a dozen eggs.
8:00pm CBS: The Wonder Meats. Puppy love turns sour when Winnie starts eating pork.
8:00pm NBC: China Meat. McMurphy is haunted by flashbacks of her Vietnam sweatbox internment during a Gal

loping Gourmet re-run about smoking bacon.
8:30pm FOX: Meat with Children. AI puts the moves on a beautiful butcher's wife; but soon finds himself under

the cleaver.
9:00pm ABC: MeatySomething. Michael and Hope are shunned by their friends when they serve sausage with a deli

cate and fruity white wine. Gary tries to help the homeless by donating sides of beef to a mission, but his plan backfires
when he his tonnented by nightmares of killer cows.

!0:00pm ABC: Twin Meats. Cooper and the Major invite Bob to a country down home barbeque. Audry gets a job
at the butcher counter in Home's department store.

!0:30pm FOX: In Living Meat. Homey the Clown don't play with his meat.
ll:OOpm NBC: 60 Meats. Andy Roony takes a tongue-in-cheek look at Geneva Beef Convention violations taking

place today in your back yard. Also, is your family protected from the ravages of veal segregation?
12:30am NBC: David Lettenneat. Dave's guests include Super Dave Osborne doing his famous Wall of Meat challenge.

Also, Shirley McClaine tells of her past life as a hamhock. Musical guests are the Beef Poles.

Jorgensen,

powerful, easy to use, "n,,,,,hini,.,,..,

power of UNIX with a state-of-the-art graphical user
interface. Display Postscript eliminates jagged images
and type for any font, size or angle and lets you clearly
see your work exactly as it will print.

between
computers.
programs

: There are
more than 100 powerful applications for NeXT
computers with many more soon to come since the

allows programmers to create
Dovlfertul new applications faster than on any
system. That's Why Development chose the

computer to create Improv, their revolutionary
new spreadsheet.

You can easily exchange files
and Macintosh or DOS
even execute your favorite DOS

operating system.

as the NeXT computer is
IdLUlI1J can buy a ",-,,.,.....,,1.....,.,

monitor, keyboard,
drive, bundled software

Mathematica) $3278, a limited time we'll
Improv, a $695 value, free. no

Campus

The NeXT logo is a registered trade mark, NeXT and NeXTstation are trademarks of NeXT Computer Inc. Display Postscript is a registered trademal!< of Adobe Systems Inc. Unix is a registered trademail< of AT&T.

The Marin Educational Foundation is
offering Marin Educational Scholarships for
undergraduate study for the 1991-92 aca
demic year. Applicants must be Marin
County residents and must be complete a
FAF or SAAC. Deadline to apply is March
2, 1991.

More Scholarships
The General Motors Corporation is

offering one new scholarship to a student
interested in the automotive industry who
is a second tenn sophomore in Chemistry
and/or Chemical Engineering. The OM
Scholarship includes full tuition, a book al
lowance, and a paid summer internship. The
award is for the Junior year and is renewa
ble for the Senior year. Financial need is
NOT a consideration in the selection
process. Applicants must be U.S. citizens
or permanent residents .. Applications are
available in the Financial Aid Office and the
deadline is March 1, 1991.

The Energy Exchange of Greater Los
Angeles will award two scholarshipf of
$2,500 each to students entering the junior
or senior year of college in September,
1991. Their major must be in engineering,
economics or computer science with a OPA
of 3.0 both overall and within their major.
Applicants must be U.S. citizens .and
demonstrate excellent oral and written com
munications skills. Financial need is NOT
a requirement. Completed applications are
due in the Financial Aid Office by Febru
ary 22, 1991.

Additional infonnation available at the
Financial Aid Office, 515 S. Wilson Ave.

Career Development News
The 16th Annual Publishing Institute

provides a concentrated four-week, ~-~e
course devoting itself to book publIshing.
The lectures are given by leading experts
from all areas of publishing. Program runs
July 15-August 9,1991. Deadlinefor ap
plications is April 1.

IDM Corporation in Manassas, Virginia
has college coop and intern positions avail
able for the May/June through December
and mid-August through December 1991
work phases. They do not have summer
only positions. They're looking for EE, CS,
ME & CbB students. U.S. Citizenship is re
quired.

For information on these items, please
stop by the Career Development Center, 08
Parsons-Gates.

Scholarship listings
The Financial Aid Office has applica

tions and/or infonnation on the following
scholarships. All qualified students are en
couraged to apply. Our office is located at
515 S. Wilson, second floor.

Be In The Top Ten
Caltech juniors are invited to participate

in Glamour magazine's 1991 Top Ten Col
lege Women Competition.

Glamour's prestigious competition
honors college juniors of outstanding
achievement. This year's winners will be
selected from five distinctive categories:
Creative arts/Communication/Humanities,
Science and Technology/Health, Polit
ics/International Relations/Business and
Economics/Entrepreneurship, Public Serv
ice. fA special award should be offeredfor
turning that punctuation into five
categories.] Candidates will be judged on
academic excellence, involvement in com
munity or campus activities, and personal
interests.

Ten winners will receive national recog
nition in Glamow's October 1991 issue and
a cash prize, plus an all-expenses paid trip
to New York City to meet with top profes
sionals in their field.

Contact the Dean of Students Office for
information. Deadline is February 15, 1991.



Ricketts
Satan and the :3 Pigs

drop, drip, drop came the rain down upon ground. A light drizzle rained down upon the court
A single lighted window to be seen. It was the library. "Mr. Weaver do you have the answer

to number 4?" Dan'l "Get real Paul its 5:00 a.m., this is 106; 106 sucks! Besides, this is a three
beer problem and I've only had two. Hand me a cold one." Paul "Well, maybe Jason has a clue.
Jason, Jason are you awake? He is sound asleep." A Vortex and dream music sequence later we
enter the dream state of our beloved hero. Jason walks slowly along a cobblestone Up on
the crest, he notices a large group of pigs on the hill. They are laughing, giggling, having too
much fun on a 106 night. As he approaches, the vague outline of a wolf swings from the
gallows. "Who's the stiff?" Jason said accostingly. The gruff, bearded pig slowly answered, "It is
the evil wolf who tried to blow all of our houses down! He is no more and we are happy. Hahahaha"
"Why did he do himself in?" said Jason as he felt two bumps on his own head. "We taunted him.
He tried to eat us, but we outwitted him on every tum. He was a manic depressive and we pushed
him over the edge," said the pig happily. Jason noticed that the pigs were rebuilding what the wolf
destroyed. Nightfall. Jason stood motionless staring at the corpse of the poor wolf all night. Near

Jason could not take it anymore; he was filled with rage. Not only were the pigs having too
but they were disgustingly cute. Scratching his head for an idea he realized the bumps

had turned into horns. Adorned in red, holding aloft his satanic trident, he started towards the un
suspecting swine. The pigs set aside this day for a "Hey, Peter, Paul, and Fred the Wolf is dead."
festival. As they began to make preparations, Jason descended upon them. "Who are you," a pig
asked arrogantly. "I am Satan, Lord of Darkness," said the red one. "What are you here forT' asked
the domestics.

You may run, you may jump, you may even try to hide
But I tell you this, Truly, I am here for no more than genocide.

As soon as this was said by the beast incarnate, flame came from his hands. Nothing was left of
the poor beast, but their hocks. The demon lord turned to the village, pointed his trident and decreed,
"I am chock full of hate!!" Immediately the village was a charred wasteland. Some of the pigs had
managed to escape and were trying for the hills. Satan took off in pursuit.

You wail, whine, and complain that I kill without warning.
I heed you not my little sausages, for I just love the smell of bacon in the morning.

All of the sudden, from the charred remains stood a form. Adorned in black, the stranger lifted
his familiar and said but one thing, "Touch my monkey."

111 touch your monkey, if that is your wish
But in touching him, he shall be a scrumptious dish.

With those words the monkey was no more. The stranger started to shake violently and began to
change. Jason noticed the stranger looke familiar. "Leopold is that you?" asked Jason. "Yes, that
silly monkey possessed me and made me do unspeakable things." said the dark one. "I am glad
you are back with us, dear friend" "So, am I Mister Satan." "Excuse me, Leopold, the pigs are
escaping" "Allow me dear Satan. Die, die, die." The pigs seeing freedom at hand suddenly explode
in a brilliant bouquet of colors. "Most impressive Leopold, are you a JediT' "You aren't possessed
by a monkey without learning a few tricks. It is time for you to return to your 106. Since you have
helped me I will help you. The answer is pi to the 5/4 power. Now return young physicist." Vortex
once more. "Jason do you have a clue on number 4 or not" Mr. Surace answered, "pi to the 5/4
power." "You are right. Excellent. I guess Dan'l drank those beers for nothing," responded Paul.
Dan'l "I never drink beers for nothing. I mean look at number 7, it is at least a six-pack I'm sure of it."

cover letter and resume to
James-Keith Brown,

Morgan & Co. Incorporated,
60 Wall Street, New NY
10260.

Intercsted are
en{~oulr~~ed to send a

To assure that success, we
seek exceptionally talented,
team-oriented individuals who
have mathematical and
cornptlter modeling skills.
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talent by imagination
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dent of the Caltech EntrejJreJt1eUT
ship Association, a of the
Southern Calif. Entrepreneurship
Academy, and have taken classes
in business, accounting, and en
trepreneurship. Most importantly,
I have been the California Tech
Business Manager for the past two
years which has continuously ex
posed me to how ASCIT conducts
business.

Most recently, 1played a major
part in installing and have been
handling the new ASCIT payroll
system. We also received official
word this week that the ASCIT
$32,000 loan for the new ASCIT
publications' desktop
system, a loan and I have
been negotiating for year
and a half. But I hope to more
to the office than exrlerienc~e and
dedication ...

One of my goals this year will
be to increase club on cam
pus. I feel that there are a number
of student leaders to spon
sor activities for students (some

ASCIT is responsible
should be assiistiIlg

them as much as possible. A com
bined project I have been w01rkilnl!:
in the past few months has been
Inter-Club Council and the Club
Handbook. The Club Handbook
will club leaders understand
how to for and
licize events, how to
events, and much more. The Inter
Club Council will assist in the or-
gmriz,rticlnof events

Club Fairs, International Day,
etc.), facilitate communication be
tween clubs and the adJ:nirristrati:on,

hOjJefl!lly make the club fund
ing process more equitable.

As for new de~;kt(lP DlublJtsh-
system, I hope to

to club leaders and stuldeltlts,
the needs

inclrem;ing the quality of the ASCIT
puIJ!icaticms. (Incidentally, the new

is also designed to make
each of the publications more
fimmcially stable)

I hope that you will stnlllgly
consider voting for me for
Treasurer. You won't regret it.

I'm Debi Tuttle and I'd like
to be next Director of Academ
ic Affairs. "What," you might say,
"does the Director of Academic Af
fairs do, and how does that benefit
me?" Well, the most obvious thing
the D.A.A. does is put out the
C.L.V.E. In the past few years, the
C.L.V.E. has been improving by
leaps and bounds. I'd like to con
tinue this upward trend by making
the information in the C.L.V.E.
more useful to students by provid
ing pertinent and accurate grading
information, by printing more than
one review for important core
classes, or by working in any other
neat ideas that might come up..

"That's nice," you're probably
thinking, "but why should I vote for
you?" I am currently a house
officer, secretary of the Women's
Glee Club, and a member of the
Curriculum Advisory Committee
and the Freshman Admissions
Committee. (I guess that's
posed to mean that other
think I'm a responsible person, so
you should too.) But most of
I'm really enthusiastic about
ing fellow students. means
want to make your easier.) I'd
do the job to the best of my ability.

By now, you're probably think
ing, "This statement is too long!"
And you're right. So rn wrap this
up by saying that I'd appreciate
your vote on Monday.

will not be
Presidl~nt, I would

to serve ASCIT and continue
working on the projects I men
tioned at the ASCIT Debate.
Therefore I am running for ASCIT
Treasurer. Perhaps it is all for the
better, as I am more
qualified for Treasurer anyway.

The Treasurer's job is loosely
defined and includes such tasks as
bookkeeping and main-
tenance. 1have no that can
carry out these tasks well as 1have
extensive experience at various lev
els. I am currently Treasurer of
Caltech SEDS, Founder and Presi-

German film Series
The fifth film in The Third Reich and

Its Legacy Film Series will be The Wann
see Conference (German, 1987-Heinz
Schirk). The two-hour film covers exactly
two hours of the 1942 conference, held in
Berlins' suburb ofWansee. It was duirng that
conference that the decision was taken on
the "final solution"- the plan to put to death
the remaining Jews in Nazi-occupied Eu
rope. 7:30 pm, Baxter Lecture Hall, Mon
day, February II, 1991, open to the Caltech
community.

The & Dali lama
Caltech Hillel presents ...The Rabbi &

The Dali Lami: Jewish and Tibetan Spiritu
ality. Guest Rabbi Omercman reports on his
visit to India with the exiled Tibetan spiritual
leader. Sunday, Feb. 10, 11 am, Y Lounge.
The program includes a brunch gathering.

and Sden(:e
The Women in Science Focus Planning

Group for the Caltech Centennial Celebra
tion and The Caltech Yare pleased to
present a stimulating lecture by Dr. Anne
Fausto-Sterling on "Gender and Science" on
Thursday, Feb. 14,4:00 pm in Baxter Lec
ture Hall. Dr. Fausto-Sterling is Professor
of Biology at Brown University and a
drosophila (fruit fly) geneticist. She recently
published a book entitled The Myths of
Gender.

SWE Engineering Comg:letiitio1n
SWE Technical Presentation Competi

tion (paper related to engineering). Must be
undergrad SWE student member. Winners
get free transportation to SWE national stu
dent conference. Applications due by March
1, 1991. Interested? Contact Celia Ng,
1-55, 578-9923.

'fhe American Society of Naval En
gineers has available scholarship awards of
$2,000 each for the 1991-92 academic year.
Undergraduate awards are limited to a stu
dent's fmal one or two years of undergradu
ate education. Graduate support for studies
leading to a master's degree are limited to
one year. Applicants must be U. S. citizens
and demonstrate a genuine interest in naval
engineering. Deadline for application is
February 15, 1991.

The International Folkdancers meet in
Dabney Hall Lounge every Tuesday even
ing all year round. Folkdance classes start
at 7:30 pm each Tuesday. Open dancing
starts at 9:00 pm. On Tuesday, February
26th, Greek dance instructor Joe Graziosi
will be teaching, so put that on your calen
dar now! No experience is necessary. All
are invited to attend.

(81'S) 795-5443
No Appointment Needed

Caltech Env. Task force
The following materials can now be

recycled at the refurbished recycling center:
Cardboard, PET Plastic (soda bottles),

HDPE Plastic (milk and water bottles), Alu
minum cans, Glass, Newspaper, White
Paper, Mixed Paper.

Colored paper, glossy paper and enve
lopes can now be recycled throughout the
campus in the new dumpsters marked
'Mixed paper'.

Come and help bring about more
changes for the better: The Environmental
Task Force's next meeting is Wednesday
February 13th, Noon, Clubroom 1, Win
nett. Contact David MacKay, mackay&hope

Telchllical Consultant on TV
Interested in being a technical/science

consultant for a TV series? Possible part
time/on-call position for undergraduate or
graduate students. Requires broad general
science interests and knowledge. Submit re
sume or come in for more information:
Career Development Center, 08 Parsons
Gates, x6361

Dysfunctional fal1nililes
On Tuesday, February 12, in Winnett

Clubroom I, from noon to 1 pm, a lecture
on "Understanding Dysfunctional Families"
will be presented by Adele Fleming-Waltch,
L.C.S.W. of the Staff and Faculty Con~ul

tation Center, and Aimee Ellicott, Ph.D.,
of the Student Consultation Program. They
will examine how being raised in a family
troubled by such problems as alcoholism,
abuse, or other emotional difficulties affects
us as adults and how to move beyond the
past to a healthier future.

Room Seeks Musicians
The Jam Room is under new manage

ment; existing equipment is being repaired
and new equipment is on the way. Wheter
you're a past member who got frustrated or
a curious potential new member, come
check out the changes. Contact Frank Fil
lipanits, Manager at 564-1465 or Mail Code
149-58.

The Singing S.P.E.CT.R.E.
Tomorrow (Saturday, 9 Feb.) the

Caltech Science Fiction Club will present
The Singing Detective. The series was
produced in 1986 by the BBC and consists
of six episodes (each 60-75 minutes in
length). The series was written by Dennis
Potter and stars Michael Gambon (from The
Cook, The Thief, His Wife and Her Lover).
We will begin at 1:00 pm in Rm. 35 of the
SAC. Questions: E-mail spectreltybalt or
call Eric (564-8949). Be seeing you ...

B.O.C At large Needed
Nominations are open for two Represen

tatives at Large positions on the Boaru of
Control. The new Representatives will be
chosen on the basis of interviews conduct
ed by Board members. The term as
Representative at Large is one year, from
the completion of interviews until mid
February, 1992. Signups are available un
til Tuesday, February 12, at 8:00 pm. Sig
nup sheets are posted in each house and near
the door of the MOSH's office.

Unisex Ha,;rst,ylin'g

$
$
$1200

$4000

9 a.m.-6 p.m., Monday-Saturday
14 N. Mentor Pasadena

announcements What Goes
On on forms available outside the Tech
office (SAC room 40A) and in the
copy/mail room (SAC room 37), or use a
plain piece of paper. Send announce
ments to 40-58, or put them in the IN box
outside the Tech office. Indicate the date(s)
the announcement must run. Announce
ments for the current issue must be
received by 5 pm Tuesday and should be
shorter than 75 words. Announcements
will be published as space becomes avail
able and will be chosen according to size
and interest to the Caltechcommunity.
Announcements for commerical events
unrelated to Caltech will not be published.

Is War The Answer?
Teach-in on the Gulf Crisis at PCC:

Tuesday 12th Feb, 12-4pm, Sexson Audito
rium. Organised by the PCC Coalition for
Peace in the Middle East. Co-sponsored
by the Caltech Coalition Against the Gulf
War. Contacts: Paul Hannosh, 578 7384,
or David MacKay, mackay@hope.

Y Meeting
Wednesday, February 13,4-5 pm in the

Wes Hershey Memorial Lounge at the Y,
there will be a meeting for those interested
in planning routes for this year's Y Hike.

Women's Club in Concert
The Women's Glee Club will help

celebrate International Women's Day on
March 8 by presenting a special perfor
mance of Giovanni Luigi Pergolesi's "Stabat
Mater". This 18th century masterpiece,
composed during the last years of his life,
is a staple of the Baroque repertoire for tre
ble voices. Caltech alumna Laura Wilson
Ravine, and chemistry grad student Jamie
Schlessman, will be featured soloists.
Reduced price tickets are available in ad
vance from Women's Glee Club members.
General admission is $5. A reception host
ed by the OWC will follow the 8:00 pm con
cert. Seating in Dabney Hall Lounge is
limited, so get your tickets early.

Animation
The Y has tickets for Saturday, Febru

ary 9, 9:30 pm at the State Theater on
Colorado Blvd. in Pasadena. Tickets are
$5.50 (reg. $6.50)

LA. Philharmonic Tickets
The Caltech Y has tickets for Sunday,

February 10, 8:00 pm featuring Andre
Previn, conductor, Young-Uzk Kim, vio
lin and Heiichiro Ohyama, viola. The music
of Mozart wiII include: Divertimento in D,
K. 251, Sinfonia Concertante in E Flat for
Violin and Viola, K. 364, and Symphony
No. 39. Tickets are $5 at the Y.

Valentine's folkdance Party
The International Folkdancers will be

presenting our annual Valentine's Folkdance
Party on Tuesday, February 12 in Dabney
Hall Lounge. Dance instruction wiII take
place starting at 7:30 pm. Famed folk fid
dler Miamon Miller and friends will be play
ing live Balkan danclY music starting at 9:00
pm. Everyone is invited. No experiene
necessary.
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doing a remarkable job bal:ancing
the defensive and offensive
of his as he skated away
with a goal and an assist.
to the scoring was olaseJrlclJac:h
George Yates as he 'em up
and showed everyone he still
the touch around the ne by scoring
a.goallow in the slot against USc.

Where has Kurt Stephens been
for the past three games?
Suspended-that's where. Stephens'
initial suspension came in a game

continued on page 7

but a lack of fast breaststrokers
sealed the meet for Oxy.
score Caltech 99, Oxy 116.
"Everyone did a job and im
proved their times. More

Caltech touched out
swimmer in the close

Coach Clinton Dodd.
First were gra,bbe:d

Alan 1m
Keith 100

Moore the 1000 free~stylle.

swims were in
the 100 and

fr~~S1]rle, Brian Shim 200
and

the 200

NAME RUNl BIKE RUN2 FINAL
1. Chris Campo 11:41 33:34 13:50 59:05
2. John Pham 12:52 32:16 15:16 1:00:24
3. Bowden/Krowas 12:50 34:10 13:33 1:00:33
4. Dale (M) 11:50 35:25 13:37 1:00:52
5. Andrew 12:37 35:09 14:31 1:02:17
6. Mark Vincent 12:52 33:48 15:48 1:02:28
7. Mark Lyttle 13:07 34:39 14:55 1:02:41
8. Michaud/Slye 13:25 35:1 14:35 1:03:11
9. Kakuda 13:58 34:47 16:02 1:04:47

10. Dave Hansen 13:53 36:59 16:28 1:07:20
II. McLaughlin/Hagen 14:51 36:37 16:34 1:08:02
12. John Doyle (M) 13:39 40:26 15:01 1:09:06
13. John Thompson 14:17 38:35 18:13 1:11:05
14. Steve Matousek 15:06 40:07 16:37 1:11:50
15. Joe Marino 16:26 35:14 20:28 1:11:58

Phil Lovalenti 16:12 38:18 17:30 1:12:00
17. Steve Synnott 15:27 40:31 17:26 1:13:24
18. Grady Campbell 15:35 42:31 17:12 1:15:18
19. Iris/Carolyn 17:37 39:12 19:10 1:15:59
20. Hinrich Eylers 15:01 41:40 19:38 1:16:19
21. Smith/Lin 18:30 38:30 19:44 1:16:44
22. Aaron Matzner 1 :50 37:47 27:07 1:
23. Wendy Jewsbury 17:30 40:36 19:37
24. Jeff Prisbey 17:12 39:43 20:55 1: 17:50
25. Kevin Gilpin 16:30 40:25 22:50 1:19:45
26. Mike Allen 15:23 45:37 19:14 1:20: 14
27. Alex Hansen 16:39 45:49 19:15 1:21:43
28. Dueck/Alton 19:09 40:13 22:32 1:21:54
29. Kevin Plaxco 19:10 43:38 24:33 1:27:21
30. Julio Gallud (M) 18:11 45:00 25:51 1:29:02
31. Earl Riga (M) 17:02 55:18 19:00 :20
XX Scott Newell 14:25 34:55 DNF

(M) indicates mountain bike competitor
2.2 mile run-12.2 mile bike-2.3 mile run

•
I

about becomes reality.
The scoring against USC came

from a wide range of players. One
of the more exciting goals came
from left wing Bob Lane. Lane
caught a pass out of the air, from
blue line to blue that was
flipped up over the USC defense
man's head and then blasted a shot
into the right corner of the
net.

One of the more exciting play
ers to watch on Monday night was
defenseman Herman Cho. Cho is

The Caltech men had the whole
17 man swim squad to confront and
confuse the talented Oxy Tigers.
The Beavers jumped allover
Tigers in the first half of the meet,
and by the end of the seventh event
took a commanding 69-44 lead.
The only problem was Occidental
boasted three All-American swim
mers who began to chip away from
the total.

By event 11 of 13, Caltech still
held on to a narrow 94 to 85 lead,

ren began to SlIp ahead in the last
3 yards to touch her out for the vic
tory (6: 15.26 to 6: 16.57). Other
first places were turned in by Ka-

Johnson, 1000 free, 100 back;
Monica Holboke, 50 free, 100 fly,
100 breaststroke; and Vania Lee in
the 200 I.M. Final score Caltech
103, Oxy 81.

I
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RESALE CLOTHING
for

WOMEN
1136 E. Green St. " Pasadena

(818) 796-9924

Wed 10·6 @ Mon·Tue·Thu·Fri 10·5 e Sat 10·3

Caron
L-iiJllC\.:U "h,n~-1I;l" beat USC on

a score of 7-1.
The Beavers are nearing the end of
their five game road with a
home and home series against
CSUN on Sunday and return-

to Pasadena on Wednesday
for a game at 9:45 pm. Ac

cor'dinlg to the Beavers' scouting
report, CSUN is in a slump and
Caltech should have no problems
skating away with two easy wins.

In Monday night's game against
USC, Caltech looked very strong
and played like a first place team
should. The main reason for
Caltech's success is depth. The
Beavers have three strong lines
with the to put the puck in
the net. Most of the teams the
Beavers face have one, at most
two, lines that can score goals.
When any line from Caltech steps
onto the ice, the deadly offense the
oP1)osin~ team hears and worries

by Clint Dodd
Last Saturday the Oxy Tigers

swam into a Caltech buzz-saw and
left badly mauled. The Beaver
women, missing two swimmer, up
set Oxy. The men led until the fi
nal two events.

a calculated risk, Coach
Dodd passed up the two women's

and all his talent into in-
dividual events. By the fifth event,
Caltech took the lead 39-30, but
Oxy placed one-two in the diving
and retook first 39-43.

It was then that Karen Ross
took the valuable 9 points for first.
She touched Qut two Oxy swim
mers in the 100 yard freestyle
1:01.41 to 1:02.02 and 1:02.13.
After one event of rest, meet

upon her 500 yard freestyle.
and the Oxy swimmer

swam stroke for stroke when Ka-

Results
6-3
Men 99-116, Women 103-81
1-8
7-21, 4-5
4-5
64-85
7-1
Pomona-Pitzer 429, Oxy 429, Caltech 492
37-73

Pasadena

the overwhelming prerace favorite,
spent an eternity changing shoes.
Only much later did we learn that
he had twisted his ankle on the
rocky portion of the run. Matzner
was still around when the second
pack of runners That pack
included Andy Zug 'the Slug',
reigning Caltech biathlon John
Pham, Bowden, JPL's best triath
lete Mark Vincent and Mark Lyt
tle. Pham later recalled seeing a
wide grin on Lyttle's face as he
jumped on his bike and started put
ting as much ground as humanly
possible between himself and his
threats while everybody else was
still groping for his cycling shoes
and helmets. Only then did Lyttle's
competitors know what they were
up against: the zero-time transition.

It is still a mystery how or why
Ned dented his bicycle rim the
night before. Maybe he hugged his
bike a little to tight. Anyways, John
Krowas was Ned's relay partner,
and he joined into a heated cycling
dueL

Chris Campo, usually the slow
man on the bike, proved that his

were for something more
in the se-

split the day.
continued on page 7

Jacinto
Occidental
Pt. Lorna Nazarene
PCBBC (2)
Southern Cal College
Claremont-Mudd
USC
Pomona-Pitzer and Occidental
Pomona-Pitzer

Ice Hockey
Golf
Basketball

(W)
Swimming
Tennis (W)
Baseball
Tennis

468 S. Sierra Madre

Airlines, ""Ui"""", Tours, Hotels, Car Rentals.

InclivildUi~I, C:onlmercial, Groups.

Date
Feb
Feb 2
Feb 2
Feb 2
Feb 2
Feb 2
Feb
Feb 4
Feb 6

Most professional, courteous, economical and efficient service
for your official and travel needs.

Free service to you.

Day Date lime Sport Opponent location

Sat. Feb 9 9:00 am Fencing UCSD & USC Cal State Long Beach
Sat. Feb 9 11:00 am Swimming Claremont & Whittier Caltech
Sal. Feb 9 12 noon Fencing CSULB & Occidental Cal State Long Beach
Sat. Feb 9 12 noon Baseball (2) Pac. Coast Baptist Bible College Caltech
Sat. Feb 9 12 noon Track Caltech Invitational I Caltech
Sat. Feb 9 1:00 pm Tennis (M) Christ College Christ College
Sat. Feb 9 2:00 pm Tennis (W) Mount Saint Mary's College Caltech
Sat. Feb 9 5:30 pm Basketball (IV) Occidental Occidental
Sat. Feb 9 7:30 pm Basketball (V) Occidental Occidental
Sun. Feb 10 TBA Ice Hockey Cal State Northridge #2 Pickwick Ice
Mon. Feb 11 1:00 pm Golf La Verne & Occidental Caltech
Wed. Feb 13 1:00 pm Golf Occidental Cal Lutheran
Wed. Feb 13 3:00 pm Tennis (M) Redlands Redlands
Wed. Feb 13 3:00 pm Tennis (W) Redlands Caltech
Wed. Feb 13 5:30 pm Basketball (IV) Whittier Whittier
Wed. Feb 13 7:30 pm Basketball (V) Whittier Whittier
Wed. Feb 13 9:45 pm Ice Hockey Cal State Northridge #2 Pasadena Ice Center
Sat. Feb 16 10:00 am Track Pomona-Pitzer All Comers Pomona-Pitzer
Sat. Feb 16 11:00 am Swimming U.c. Riverside Caltech
Sat. Feb 16 12 noon Baseball (2) Barstow College Barstow College
Sat. Feb 16 2:00 pm Tennis (M) Occidental Occidental
Sat. Feb 16 2:00 pm Tennis (W) Occidental Caltech
Sat. Feb 16 5:30 pm Basketball (IV) La Verne Caltech
Sat. Feb 16 7:30 pm Basketball (V) La Verne Caltech

Mon.
Wed.

Sat.
Sat.
Sat.

John Pham starts the final run while Chris Campo snots allover his shirt before giving chase.

i I
Cbris and Pbam
"You don't understand the situ-

ation getting into," was
Mark ominous
statement to Ned Bowden in se
cond Homeboy biathlon held at the
Rose Bowl last Saturday. Lyttle
was one of the more outspoken

in the biggest field
ever of 38 undergrads, grads,
JPLers and others who showed up.

With biathlete Craig Rey-
nolds buddies off trai.ninlg

the race was on
instead of fifth. And

first Homeboy event,
this race featured a heated battle
between competitors in addi
tion to the standard individuals.

A of shot ahead ear-
cross country style

,(.."~-HillC run. Aaron
Mlltzrler, Ned 'Hairdo'Bowden and
formidable student Dale
Carlewl~ll nlCke~ted thrclugh the first

mile at near five pace,
but as the runners hit the hilly sec-
tion of the course, the slowed.
As always, Bowden after go-

out too fast was swallowed
up the


